
  

  

  





CITI PREMIER® CARD






Apply NowGet a response in under a minute [image: ]
1Important Pricing & Information +Call to apply +



Special Offer: 10times xPoints
Earn a total of 10 ThankYou® Points per $1 spent on hotel, car rentals and attractions booked on the Citi TravelSM portal through June 30, 2024. 2
No Foreign Transaction Fees1


3times xor 1times xPoints
Earn 3X points on restaurants, supermarkets, gas stations, air travel, and hotels.
Earn 1X points on all other purchases.


$100 Annual Hotel Savings
Earn $100 off a single hotel stay of $500 or more, excluding taxes and fees through thankyou.com once per calendar year



Annual fee: $951 Purchase Rate: %- % Variable APR.1 Bonus ThankYou® Points are not available if you have received a new account bonus for a Citi Premier account in the past 48 months.
This offer is available if you apply through the method(s) provided in this ad today. Offers may vary and this offer may not be available in other places where the card is offered.


2Additional Information +
Frequently Asked Questions



Call to apply +
Apply Now


CITI PREMIER® CARD REWARDS AND PROGRAM DETAILS
Make every moment and every point count. The Citi Premier® Card rewards you with ThankYou® Points for dining at your favorite restaurant, picking up groceries, filling up at the pump, traveling to your next destination and everything in between.
With your Citi Premier® Card you'll earn 3X points on restaurants, supermarkets, gas stations, air travel and hotels. You will also earn 1X on all other purchases. Redeem your ThankYou® Points for gift cards, travel rewards and more.
Earn Points on:

	[image: Ten Times]
Ten Times Hotel and Car Rental Bookings on the Citi TravelSM portal through 6/30/2024
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Supermarkets
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Three Times Air Travel and Other Hotels
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Annual Hotel Savings Benefit
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Three Times Restaurants
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One Time All Other Purchases
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Three Times Gas Stations




Citi Premier® Card Perks and Points Redemption



$100 Annual Hotel Savings Benefit

Enjoy $100 off a single hotel stay of $500 or more, excluding taxes and fees, through thankyou.com, once per calendar year.2


Shop with Points

Earn ThankYou® Points with your Citi Premier® Card and use them online at Amazon.com or BestBuy.com



Gift Cards

When you redeem ThankYou® Points with your Citi Premier® Card, you can treat yourself to just about anything. Choose from a large selection of gift cards including department and home stores as well as restaurants. 60,000 ThankYou® Points are redeemable for $600 in gift cards or travel rewards at thankyou.com.


Travel Rewards

Redeem your Citi Premier® Card’s ThankYou® Points for flights, hotels, cruises and more.



No Expiration and No Limit on Earning Points

ThankYou® Points don't expire and there's no limit on the number of points you can earn with this card.








CITI PREMIER® CARD BENEFITS

TravelConvenienceOther Benefits
Select a topic and learn moreTravel
Convenience
Other Benefits






$100 Annual Hotel Savings Benefit
Enjoy $100 off a single hotel stay of $500 or more, excluding taxes and fees, through thankyou.com, once per calendar year.2
No Foreign Transaction Fees
When you’re ready to travel, enjoy your trip to the fullest with no foreign transaction fees.*

Points Transfer
Transfer ThankYou® Points to participating airline loyalty programs including TrueBlue®, Virgin Atlantic Flying Club and Singapore Airlines KrisFlyer, to get flights faster. There is no fee, and the minimum transfer is only 1,000 points.2






Tap Your Card with Contactless Pay
Shop safely with a contactless-chip enabled card. Just tap your card on the payment reader and go in seconds.
Additional Cards
Add an authorized user to your account at no additional cost and earn points faster. After all, the benefits of this card are so amazing they're worth sharing. 

Digital Wallets
Digital Wallets let you shop with confidence in millions of places online, within apps and in stores. With digital wallets you can speed through checkout and continue to enjoy all the great benefits that come with your card. Learn how to get started and how digital wallets can help protect your card information at citi.com/digitalservices.






Citi Entertainment®
Citi Entertainment® takes the once out of once in a lifetime. Get special access to purchase tickets to thousands of events, including presale tickets and exclusive experiences for the year's most anticipated concerts, sporting events, dining experiences and more.










CITI PREMIER® CARD FAQs
Expand All
What are the benefits of the Citi Premier® Card?
The Citi Premier® Card offers several benefits, including the ability to enjoy rewards through the ThankYou® Rewards program:
	3X Points at Restaurants2
	3X Points at Supermarkets2
	3X Points at Gas Stations2
	3X Points on Air Travel and Hotels2
	1X Point on All Other Purchases2
	Annual Hotel Savings Benefit2

Additional benefits of this popular travel credit card include no foreign transaction fees on purchases1, as well as easy points transfer to certain airline loyalty programs, including TrueBlue®, Virgin Atlantic Flying Club and Singapore Airlines KrisFlyer.



How many points do I earn for my purchases with the Citi Premier® Card?
You will earn 3 ThankYou Points per $1 spent at the following:
	Restaurants
	Supermarkets
	Gas Stations
	Airlines
	Travel Agencies
	Hotels
	Cafes
	Bars
	Lounges
	Fast Food Restaurants

You will earn 1 ThankYou Point per $1 spent on all other purchases including:
	Commuter transportation
	Live Entertainment such as concerts, sporting events and more
	Purchases at drug stores
	Utility payments
	Bill payments
	Purchases at retailers
	And more




Are there foreign transaction fees1 for the Citi Premier® Card?
There are no foreign transaction fees1 with the Citi Premier® Card.



How do I redeem ThankYou® points with the Citi Premier® Card?
You can easily redeem ThankYou® Points for your Citi Premier® Card online or by calling the ThankYou Service Center.
If you choose to redeem online, visit thankyou.com to view the entire rewards collection available through the ThankYou® Rewards program. Upon login, there are several ways you can browse and redeem for rewards:
	The main Rewards page presents all categories. Simply select the type of reward you're interested in to see what the collection has to offer.
	Browse by specific points ranges.
	Use the search tool to find specific items in the collection.
	Add any desired item to your Cart. After your order has been placed, a confirmation email will be sent to confirm that the redemption was successful.

If you choose to redeem points by calling the ThankYou Service Center at 1-800-THANKYOU (1-800-842-6596), please note that only select items are redeemable by phone. For speech or hearing impaired TTY: Use 711 or other relay service.



Are there any bonus offers available for the Citi Premier® Card?
Visit the Citi Premier® Card page to view the latest bonus offer as any available bonus offers for the Citi Premier® Card can change from time to time.



Read more Citi Premier® Card FAQs
How do I apply for the Citi Premier® Card?
The application process for the Citi Premier® Card is easy and straightforward. Learn more and apply online.

Is the Citi Premier® Card a Mastercard® or Visa® Credit Card?
The Citi Premier® Card is a Mastercard®. Learn more about the Citi Premier® Card here.

What credit score is needed to be approved for the Citi Premier® Card?
There are many factors that Citi uses to determine creditworthiness, including your credit score. You can always visit Citi's Credit Card homepage and navigate to the pre-qualify section to see which type of Citi card you may be pre-qualified for without affecting your credit score.

The Citi Premier® Card provides other benefits such as no foreign transaction fees1, no limit to the amount of points earned, no expiration on points earned, free access to view your FICO Score, and more. You can also redeem your points for great rewards with the Citi ThankYou® Rewards program.

Can I upgrade from the Citi Premier® Card to the Citi Prestige® Card?
To see if you are eligible to upgrade your Citi Premier® Card to the Citi Prestige® Card, please call the number on the back of your Citi Premier® card.







WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING ABOUT THE CITI PREMIER® CARD:
Please note that the terms and benefits of this product may change over time.


Citi does not guarantee the accuracy of these reviews.Benefits, fees, terms, and offers mentioned in reviews may change over time.
Apply NowApply by Phone: 1-800-479-0141
TTY: Use 711 or other Relay Service





FIND THE RIGHT CREDIT CARD FOR YOU
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*CITI PREMIER® CARD PRICING DETAILS
The standard variable APR for purchases, balance transfers, and Citi Flex Plan for the Citi Premier® Card is % – %, based on your creditworthiness. Balance transfers must be completed within 2 months of account opening. The standard variable APR for cash advances is %. The variable penalty APR is up to 29.99% and may be applied if you make a late payment or make a payment that is returned. Minimum interest charge – $. Annual fee - . Fee for foreign purchases - None. Cash advance fee -  either $10 or 5% of the amount of each cash advance, whichever is greater. Balance transfer fee — either $ or % of the amount of each transfer, whichever is greater. New cardmembers only. Subject to credit approval. Additional limitations, terms and conditions apply. You will be given further information when you apply.
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